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By CHRIS LARABEE
Staff Writer

DEERFIELD — A former Deer-
field Academy alumnus, who once
called the school the center of his
world, has given the largest donation
in the school’s history.

Class of 1953 alum Rodolfo “Ru d i ”
Wachsman, who was also a trustee of
Deerfield Academy, donated $80 mil-

lion to his alma mater, capping a life-
time of involvement with the private
school. Wachsman died in January
2021 due to complications from
COVID-19, according to Deerfield
A c a d e m y.

Head of School John Austin said
the academy is “incredibly grateful to
Rudi, who just loved Deerfield to his
very bones.”

“It’s really humbling for a school to

receive a gift of this size, and really in-
spiring,” Austin said by phone late
Monday afternoon. “We haven’t made

any firm decisions on how we will use
it at this point. … We have extensive
international programming that we
do, a longstanding and deep commit-
ment to student access and financial
aid; those are all things we will be
looking at with this incredible gift.”

Deerfield Academy Communica-
tions Director Jessica Day added that
they will be exploring “student-cen-
tric” initiatives because Wachsman
was very focused on the student expe-
rience at the school.

“I am sure whatever winds up hap-
pening down the road,” Day said,
“whatever it might be, it will definitely
be something that’s student-centric.”

At his 50th class reunion, Wachs-
man said Deerfield Academy, despite
his globe-trotting life, was the “cen-
ter ” of his world.

“The more I see and learn,”
Wachsman said, according to the
school’s announcement of the gift, “I
realize what a privilege Deerfield was
and is.”

In the school’s announcement,
board of trustees President Leila
Govi said Wachsman was the “ver y
best example of the kind of deep,
meaningful connections we want our
students to have.”

‘Incredible gift’: Late Class of ’53 grad Rodolfo Wachsman,
who grew up in Mexico and became vice chair of Televisa,

called prep school experience the ‘center ’ of his world

Alum gives $80M to Deerfield Academy
DEERFIELD

CONTRIBUTED/DEERFIELD ACADEMY
Rodolfo “Ru d i ” Wachsman is seen
with his longtime companion
Laurie Dalton.

By MARY BYRNE
Staff Writer

As the holiday season kicks off with Thanksgiving
this week, health officials from across Franklin County
say they plan to celebrate in the way that makes the
most sense for their families.

“As the pandemic has been shift-
ing … one of the things that (the
Massachusetts Department of Pub-
lic Health) and (Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention are)
asking is for people to better assess
their own risks,” said Maureen
O’Reilly, Franklin Regional Council
of Governments community health
educator and epidemiologist.

For some, that means a return to
“nor mal” while still exercising cau-
tion, while for others, that means
continuing to modify family tradi-
tions.

“I have a pretty big family,” said
Whately Board of Health member
Mike Archibald, who also serves as
a public health nurse for the
Foothills Health District, which in-
cludes Goshen, Westhampton,
Williamsburg and Whately. “We de-
cided to have three separate
Thanksgivings in three separate
places. … We ’ll try to connect re-
motely at different points in the

meal.”
He added that certain guests, namely his mother-in-

law and his young grandchildren, will likely wear masks
when they’re not actively eating. Additionally, like many
other area health officials, the plan is for people to take
COVID-19 tests before arriving at a dinner host’s home.

“Testing can pick up asymptomatic cases,” O’Reilly
said. “A lot of us are able to get free tests through our in-
surance, so why not use that tool?”

Many private insurance companies cover up to eight
rapid tests per person, per month. MassHealth and
Medicare cover the same amount, according to medi-
c a r e . g o v.

O’Reilly said that while her group of seven to 15 peo-
ple won’t necessarily be masked for the holiday itself,

They ’re testing and exercising COVID
caution, but plan to make family holiday as

normal as possible

He a l t h
officials share
game plan for
Th a n k s g iv i n g
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Turners Falls resident Ashley Patten gets a hug from organizer Robert “Bobby C” Campbell as she picks up a turkey and all the
fixings for her family at the Bernardston Senior Center on Friday evening.

By BELLA LEVAVI
and DOMENIC POLI

Staff Writers

At least 292 families will
have a heartier Thanksgiving
this year as the result of dona-
tions and volunteer efforts by
area individuals and busi-
nesses.

The Thomas Memorial Golf
& Country Club in Turners Falls
teamed up with the Franklin
County Sheriff ’s Office TRIAD
Program on Monday morning
to assemble 150 boxes of food
for people in need in Franklin
County. This came three days
after local DJ Robert “Bobby C”
Campbell gave out 120 turkey
dinners in Bernardston, and

Kennametal — a supplier of
tooling and industrial materials
— worked with United Way of
the Franklin & Hampshire Re-
gion to distribute 22 turkeys.

A couple dozen volunteers
convened at the golf club to fill
boxes with the fixings for
Thanksgiving meals for pickup
or delivery.

“We seem to be going up ev-
ery year. I think the first year
was 33 (boxes). We’re at 150,”
said organizer Chet Czernich,
adding that 144 boxes were
given out last year. “It just
keeps going up every year.”

Each box contained a turkey,
potatoes, onions, celery, rolls, a

‘Everybody should get a Thanksgiving dinner’: Holiday food distributions kick into high gear

‘ALL ABOUT GIVING’
FRANKLIN COUNTY

STAFF PHOTO/DOMENIC POLI
Organizer Chet Czernich helps assemble boxes of food at the
Thomas Memorial Golf & Country Club, which once again joined
with the Franklin County Sheriff’s Office TRIAD Program to put
together Thanksgiving meals for families in need.

By BRIAN SLODYSKO and AARON KESSLER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Trailing badly in his
Arizona Senate race as votes poured in, Re-
publican Blake Masters went on Tucker
C a r l s o n’s Fox News program and assigned
blame to one person: Senate Minority
Leader Mitch McConnell.

“You know what else is incompetent,
Tucker? The establishment. The people

who control the purse strings,” Masters
said before accusing the long-serving GOP
leader and the super PAC aligned with him
of not spending enough on TV advertising.
“Had he chosen to spend money in Arizona,
this race would be over. We’d be celebrating
a Senate majority right now.”

Masters not only lost his race against
Democratic Sen. Mark Kelly, but he also
trailed every other Republican running for
statewide office in Arizona. There’s another
problem Masters didn’t acknowledge: He
failed to raise significant money on his
own.

He was hardly alone.
As both parties sift through the results of

Democrats’ stronger-than-expected show-
ing in the midterm elections, Republicans
are engaged in a round of finger-pointing,
including a failed attempt by Florida Sen.
Rick Scott, who led the Senate GOP’s cam-
paign arm, to challenge McConnell for his
leadership post.

But the recriminations obscure a much
deeper dilemma for the party. Many of their
nominees — a significant number of whom
were first-time candidates who adopted far-
right positions — failed to raise the money
needed to mount competitive campaigns.
That forced party leaders, particularly in

Many candidates fell short raising
money on the ground, forcing reliance

on national party support

Weak fundraising spurs Republican infighting
ELECTION 2022
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the Senate, to make hard choices and
triage resources to races where they
thought they had the best chance at win-
ning, often paying exorbitant rates to TV
stations that, by law, would have been re-
quired to sell the same advertising time
to candidates for far less.

The lackluster fundraising allowed
Democrats to get their message out to
voters early and unchallenged, while
GOP contenders lacked the resources to
do the same.

“This has become an existential and
systemic problem for our party, and it’s
something that needs to get addressed if
we hope to be competitive,” said Steven
Law, a former McConnell chief of staff
who now leads Senate Leadership Fund,
a super PAC that spent at least $232 mil-
lion on advertising to elect Republicans
to the Senate this year.

“Our (donors) have grown increas-
ingly alarmed that they are being put in
the position of subsidizing weak
fundraising performances by candi-
dates in critical races. And something
has got to give. It’s just not sustain-
able,” Law said.

In key Senate and House battle-
grounds, Democratic candidates out-
raised their Republican counterparts by a
factor of nearly 2-to-1, according to an As-
sociated Press analysis of campaign fi-
nance data.

Consider the handful of races that
helped Democrats retain their Senate
m a j o r i t y.

In Arizona, Masters was outraised
nearly 8-to-1 by Kelly, who poured at least
$32 million into TV advertising from Au-
gust until Election Day, records show.
Masters spent a little over $3 million on
advertising during the same period after
Senate Leadership Fund pulled out of the
race.

Meanwhile, in Nevada, Democratic
Sen. Catherine Cortez Masto raised $52.8
million compared to Republican Adam
L axalt’s $15.5 million. And in Pennsylva-
nia, Democratic Sen.-elect John Fetter-
man took in $16 million more than his
GOP opponent, Dr. Mehmet Oz. That’s
despite the celebrity TV doctor lending
$22 million to his campaign, records
s h o w.

Similar disparities emerged in crucial
House races, including in Nevada, Penn-
sylvania and Virginia, helping limit House
Republicans to a surprisingly narrow ma-
j o r i t y.

When it came to purchasing TV ad
time, Democrats’ fundraising advantage
yielded considerable upside. Ad sellers
are required by law to offer candidates
the cheapest rate. That same advantage
d o e s n’t apply to super PACs, which Re-
publican candidates relied on to close
their fundraising gap — often at a pre-
mium.

In Las Vegas, for example, a candidate

could buy a unit of TV advertising for
$598, according to advertising figures
provided to the AP. That same segment
cost a super PAC $4,500. In North Car-
olina’s Raleigh-Durham media market, a
$342 spot cost a super PAC $1,270. And a
$580 candidate segment in the Philadel-
phia area cost a super PAC nearly $2,000,
the advertising figures show.

Republicans also found themselves
playing defense in states that weren’t ulti-
mately competitive.

JD Vance, who won his Ohio Senate
race by more than 6 percentage points,
was outraised nearly 4-to-1 by Demo-
cratic Rep. Tim Ryan. To shore him up,
the Senate Leadership Fund poured $28
million into the state.

A similar situation played out in North
Carolina, where the McConnell-aligned
super PAC was responsible for 82% of the
Republican advertising spending during
the same period. GOP Rep. Ted Budd
won his Senate race by over 3% of the
vote.

But money woes weren’t the only com-
plicating factor.

Donald Trump elevated a series of
untested, first-time candidates. They in-
cluded Masters, Vance and former NFL
star Herschel Walker, whose complicated
backstory includes threats of violence
against his ex-wife, false claims of busi-
ness success and allegations that he
pressured two girlfriends to get abor-
tions, which Walker denies. Then there
was Oz, who moved to Pennsylvania to
seek the seat and also secured Trump’s
endorsement, but was pilloried by
Democrats as an out-of-touch carpetbag-
g e r.

The former president gave them his
endorsement, but he was parsimonious
when it came to sharing some of the more
than $100 million he’s amassed in a com-
mittee designed to help other candidates.
He ended up spending about $15 million
on ads across five Senate races, records

s h o w.
Meanwhile, the National Republican

Senatorial Committee, led by Scott, often
worked at cross-purposes with Mc-
Connell’s political operation.

Early on, Scott ruled out getting in-
volved in primaries, which he saw as in-
appropriate meddling. McConnell’s al-
lies, meanwhile, moved to fend off candi-
dates they saw as poor general-election
contenders, like Don Bolduc, a far-right
conservative who lost his New Hamp-
shire Senate race by nearly 10 percent-
age points.

McConnell forces also defended
Alaska Sen. Lisa Murkowski, a GOP mod-
erate, against a conservative challenger.

“Senate races are just different,” Mc-
Connell said in August. “Candidate qual-
ity has a lot to do with the outcome.”

In response, Scott took a shot at Mc-
Connell without mentioning him by
name, suggesting in an opinion article
published in the Washington Examiner
that any “trash-talking” of Republican
candidates was an “act of cowardice” that
was “treasonous to the conservative
cause.”

But his committee also struggled after
making a series of bad bets, including a
costly investment to boost the commit-
tee’s online fundraising.

An internal document obtained by the
AP, which was previously reported by The
New York Times, shows the committee
invested $23.3 million to build out their
digital fundraising program between
June and January of 2021. But the NRSC
raised just $6.1 million during that time —
a deficit. Then, as inflation soared, the
stream of cash from online donors slowed
to a trickle.

Some Republican senators are now
clamoring for an audit of the committee.
In an at-times heated Senate GOP lunch
at the Capitol last week, Maine Sen. Su-
san Collins questioned Scott’s manage-
ment of the NRSC.

“For those who knew Rudi
all their lives or others who
had just a handful of moments
with him, he left deep, mean-
ingful connections for us all,”
Govi said. “This will be Rudi’s
enduring legacy. We will al-
ways be grateful for his
friendship, his service and for
his most generous gift to the
academy, which will enable us
to launch new initiatives and
fund existing programs for
the next generation of Deer-
field students.”

Spending his childhood in
Mexico, Wachsman enrolled
in Deerfield Academy as a ju-
nior in 1951. Following his
graduation, he attended
Princeton University for two
years before finishing his ed-
ucation at the University of
Virginia. From there, Wachs-
man built a successful busi-
ness career and became the
vice chair of the mass media
company Televisa, while
teaching at Mexico’s Univer-
sity of the Americas, accord-
ing to Deerfield Academy’s
announcement and a brief
obituary in Princeton Alumni
We e k l y.

While the school works on
long-term, intergenerational
planning with this gift, it will
be honoring Wachsman in the

short term by naming the
school’s athletic complex af-
ter him. As Wachsman was a
varsity soccer, squash and
tennis player who became a
major supporter of the athlet-
ics complex when construc-
tion began in 2017, Deerfield
Academy will officially dedi-
cate “The Rodolfo E. Wachs-
man ’53 Athletics Complex”
with a ceremony set for the
spring.

Wachsman also previously
showed his support for the
arts at Deerfield Academy
through his gift of the Eliza-
beth Wachsman Concert Hall,
which was given in memory of
his mother.

Austin said he was fortu-
nate to build a relationship
with Wachsman, who became
a trustee of the school in 2017,
and described him as an in-
tensely passionate man who
truly loved Deerfield
Academy. Day added that
Wachsman was one of those
people who was “larger than
life.”

“He had a tremendous
passion for life. … He just felt
that Deerfield was an incredi-
bly important part of his life
and he wanted to recognize
that,” Austin said. “He had a
way of making friends and
making connections that
lasted, really, for decades.”

the plan is to exercise caution
beforehand.

“My mom sent out a text
message to our guest list …
requesting we indoor mask in
public settings and avoid
restaurant dining starting
Sunday before Thanksgiv-
ing,” she said. “That way we
have a few days of extra pro-
tection.”

FRCOG Public Health
Nurse Meg Ryan said that,
thanks to COVID-19 vaccina-
tion and boosters, she’s look-
ing forward to a more tradi-
tional meal with her children
and their partners. They’ll go
for a hike and share a meal in-
doors, she said.

“I feel like with vaccina-
tions and treatments avail-
able, we’re ready to be inside,
unmasked, as long as we’re
very mindful of any possible
symptoms,” she said.

Ryan noted that with the
flu and respiratory syncytial
virus (RSV) more prevalent
this time of year, it isn’t just
COVID-19 that people should
have on their radar.

“One thing I think we’ve all
learned during the pandemic
is to stay home when you’re
sick,” she said.

Speaking from Baystate
Health on Monday afternoon,
Dr. Armando Paez, chief of
the Infectious Disease Divi-
sion, said as people head into
the holiday season, the “ideal
s i t u a t i o n” is to be vaccinated
and up-to-date on boosters.
That includes flu and COVID-
19.

RSV does not have a vac-
cine, he said, so the guidance
is to wear a mask when expe-
riencing respiratory virus-

like symptoms or when some-
one around you is experienc-
ing those symptoms. Paez
recommended this precau-
tionary measure in particular
for folks who are 75 years and
older, young children and im-
munocompromised individu-
als.

Paez said that as of Mon-
day, the Baystate Health sys-
tem has 88 patients who
tested positive for COVID,
eight of whom are in the in-
tensive care unit. At Baystate
Franklin Medical Center,
there are seven patients with
a positive COVID test.

Paez clarified that of those
88 patients, not all were ad-
mitted for treatment of
COVID-19 symptoms. In fact,
across the state, of all hospi-
talized patients who have
COVID-19, only about one-
third are admitted for treat-
ment of COVID-19 symp-
toms.

Overall, he said, COVID-19
numbers are at a plateau. If
there’s a post-holiday surge,
he hopes it isn’t as significant
as past surges. The virus is
beginning to behave more like
other endemic respiratory
viruses, he noted.

Ryan said that after a cou-
ple years of modified holiday
celebrations due to COVID-
19, “it’s wonderful” to be back
to some degree of normal.

“I s n’t that what life’s
about, celebrating holidays
with the family?” she said.
“But if something comes up,
we’re ready to go back to the
backyard with a fire pit or
make alternative arrange-
ments.”

For details on the CDC’s
guidance on exposure risk,
visit bit.ly/3tLpaH5.
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Alum gave concert hall

can of peas, a can of corn, a
can of cranberry sauce,
squash, cream cheese, Mc-
Cormick gravy mix and a
Table Talk pie. Club members
were focused on 75 boxes des-
tined for the Salvation Army
while people from TRIAD
worked on getting meals to
senior citizens. Jim and
Loretta Graves donated 300
pounds of onions, while Sza-
wlowski Potato Farms in Hat-
field donated the spuds and
the 150 turkeys came from
Market 32 in Brattleboro, Ver-
mont.

Czernich explained he and
his wife, Charlene, have
driven to Table Talk Pie Co.’s
factory in Worcester the past
three years to pick up dona-
tions.

“They were going to do-
nate 100 pies. And when we
got down there, they donated
the whole 150 pies,” he said.

Money for this donation
venture is generated from a
golf tournament and raffle.
Czernich mentioned he got
the idea because his 1964
graduating class of Ralph C.
Mahar Regional School did
something similar.

Ray Zukowski, a supervi-
sor with TRIAD, said he coor-
dinates with local senior cen-
ters to find the elderly people
who could most use the help.

“There’s just a need out
there,” he said.

Campbell started his distri-
bution with 12 volunteers on
Friday in front of the Bernard-
ston Senior Center by giving
40 Thanksgiving meals to the
families involved with Big
Brothers Big Sisters of
Franklin County.

“Thanksgiving is all about
giving and getting thanks,”
Campbell said.

Along with Big Brothers
Big Sisters, he gave money to
Stone Soup Cafe, Living Wa-
ters Assembly of God, Green-
field’s Salvation Army, The

United Arc and Montague
Catholic Social Ministries.
With all the donations, he pro-
vided about 2,700 meals.

Orange resident Cyndi
Clark arrived at the Bernard-
ston Senior Center to pick up
a meal for a friend.

“Bobby helps everyone,”
Clark said as volunteers
loaded a 15-pound turkey into
her car.

“I just want to carry out the
tradition I had growing up,”
Debbie Smith said as she
picked up her meal for the 20
guests she expects to have
this year.

She explained her husband
had to leave his job due to dis-
ability, and they are still wait-
ing on his disability check.
Therefore, they did not have
the money for a Thanksgiving
dinner, and are grateful they
got to take advantage of what
Campbell offers.

Campbell explained he had
to raise $1,500 for his distribu-
tion of the 120 meals this year,
noting that inflation made it
difficult to host his fundraiser.
The Bernardston Kiwanis
Club, the Bernardston Veter-
ans Organization, Franklin
County ’s Knights of Columbus
and the Marine Corps League
Oak Ridge Detachment
helped Campbell reach his
monetary goal.

“Everyone should get a
Thanksgiving dinner,” he said
when asked why he keeps do-
ing the fundraiser. This is his
seventh year raising money
for turkey dinners. In his first
year, he distributed 50 meals.

Eric Boliski of Bernard-
ston picked up a meal for his
sister-in-law, who had an un-
expectedly tough year due to
the death of her husband.
Boliski explained Thanksgiv-
ing means “f a m i l y, ” and he is

happy to celebrate with his
family this year.

Slightly farther south,
United Way gave away the 22
turkeys donated by Ken-
nametal on Friday. Plant Man-
ager Joseph Sulda said he
buys turkeys for all his em-
ployees and holds a food and
diaper drive for United Way at
the plant. He drops off all the
food that is collected and any
extra turkeys.

Sulda noted Kennametal’s
employees donate about
$5,000 to United Way annually.

“Given how expensive it is
right now, a lot of families are
str uggling,” he said. “We like
to think we are helping those
families.”

Bella Levavi can be reached
at:\ blevavi@recorder.com or
413-930-4579. Domenic Poli
can be reached at dpoli@
recorder.com or 413-930-4120.

STAFF PHOTO/PAUL FRANZ
Joseph Sulda, plant manager at Kennametal in Greenfield, dropped off boxes of turkeys, food
and diapers to Geoff Naunheim, executive director of United Way, in Greenfield on Friday. The
food was donated by Kennametal workers, with the company purchasing the turkeys .
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Holiday run-up marked by generosity
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Disagreements over fundraising, spending

AP PHOTO
Sen. Rick Scott, R-Fla., who led the Senate Republican campaign arm in the
midterm elections, is surrounded by reporters on Nov. 16.
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2023 Franklin County
Railroad Calendar

$15
World Eye Books, Baker Office Supply,

Hagers Farm Store, Foxtown Diner
Nancy Dole Books (Sh. Falls),

Historic Deerfield Store
vhist.com/calendars/railfranklin/
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